Larchmont Firemen Go On Parade

Tax Boost Said Needed For Aid Rise

New State Tests, Sponsored By Local Educator, Offer Adults High School Diploma

FOOD RATIONS SEEN AS NEXT MOVE FOR RELIEF OF EUROPE

Denial Of Rent Increase Stands As Larchmont Aces Fail To Call For Review

Leaders Call For Pragmatic Action In Crisis Abroad

Marshall Plan Debate Opens Forum Oct 10

Caught In Act, Burglar Faces Life Sentence

Forbes Named Housing Probe Investigator

Contractor Faces Bad Check Charge

Brewer Named Manager Of G.O.P. Drive

Government Will Resume Portrait Sale In Poland

Heard the News? Joe Hatton Is Dodger Hope To Stop Yanks

Good News, Kids! The opening of the South School will be delayed until Oct 15 because of the present emergency, the superintendent of schools reported.

Does It Aint? Joe Danto reported that the Scarlet, his dog, who is always on the lookout for small boys, was caught in a surprise attack by Bob, the bulldog, who is usually his master.

Woman Films In Paris To Film For Brother

Cobbling The Town

Brewer Named Manager Of G.O.P. Drive

Forbes Named Housing Probe Investigator

Contractor Faces Bad Check Charge

Brewer Named Manager Of G.O.P. Drive

Forbes Named Housing Probe Investigator

Contractor Faces Bad Check Charge
state Convention ends With Dinner in Pennsylvania

Mrs. Elton Aide for L&F Luncheon

Discussion Groups Of Voters League Start Next Week

Larchmont Group Attends AAUW Fellowship Supper

Engagement Told Of Joseph Vitro To Miss D'Onofrio

Guild Welcomes 60 At St. Augustine's Ten

Girl Scout Council

Hear Chairman Report

Caldwell

Garden Club Displays

Mrs. Alton Brown Newport Chihuahua wins at county fair.

Junior High PTA Honors Faculty At Cafeteria Supper

Robert Marrinon To Wed Margaret O'Connor Oct. 19

Civic Chairman Urges Tolerance In Community Life

16 New Volumes Added To Shelves Of Public Library

ABC Sweating Workrooms To Open At St. John's


calling all interested students of the church to present a speaker for the 2nd annual annual meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary meets at the Assembly Hall, 16th and Delaware Ave.

Five Local Students Enrolled At Aeons

1000th Anniversary Trip

CAPPUS Has It

Quality Assurance of Drugs

The PHARMACY Your Doctor Prefers...
ELIZABETH ANNE BOOSER

Elizabeth Bodmer Fiancee Of Joseph William Mendes

350 Are Enrolled In Central School PTA Organization

Card Party Arranged By Ladies Aid Society

Ethel Tschamplon Feted At Shower

DREAM DRESS

How To Own Your Own Home
Here's An Amazingly Easy Way

Union Savings Bank
Mamaroneck

Pamirares Named For Window Concert

Psychotherapist To Speak To 9th Grade Parents

Return To Canada

"Lovely" Blouses
Klein's
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Mamaroneck Stars Ripped; Panthers And Tigers Set For Big Game

Mt. Kisco Maroons Triumph
By 14-2 On Aerial Attack

The complete dominance of the Maroons and all aspects of the game were evident in their 14-2 victory over the Tigers. The Maroons' tight defense and aerial attack was too much for the Tigers to handle. The Maroons' offense was led by their star quarterback, who threw for three touchdowns and ran for another. The Maroons' defense shut down the Tigers' offense, allowing only two points. The Maroons will now face the Panthers in their next game. The Panthers have been on a roll, winning their last three games. The game will be a tough one for both teams, but the Maroons are favored to come out on top. The game will be played at the Mamaroneck High School Stadium on Saturday at 2 PM.
No Action Taken On School Sale
Quaker Ridge Board To Consider $3 Plan For Old Building
100 ATTEND SESSION

Transportations of Quaker Ridge School from the site of its present \-school building to the location of the old Goffstown Avenue school will be considered by the Quaker Ridge Board of Education at a special meeting tonight. About 100 persons meeting in the gymnasium will discuss the project.

In a previous meeting on the subject, the board voted to consider both the $3 plan and the $2.5 million plan. A decision is expected to be made tonight.

All Candidates To Appear At League Forum

Mrs. F. Warren Green, president of the League of Women Voters, today announced that all candidates for the Board of Education will appear before the League on Tuesday night at 7:30.

The forum will be held in the auditorium of the White Plains High School, and all candidates will be questioned by the League.

School Council Heats Up at PT Work Here

Representatives from the various school councils met at the White Plains High School today to discuss the problems of the PT work. Many of the PT work projects were discussed, and a committee was appointed to consider the matter further.

Felony Court Continues Bail For Gironda

Henry Gironda, who is charged with a felony, was granted bail by the courts. Gironda's attorney, Mr. Smith, appeared before the judge and requested bail.

First Voters To Take Tests Next Week

First voters will be tested for the new test system to be used. A large number of people have already registered to vote, and the test will be given to all voters.

New Hennings Planning for Housing Needs

A new housing development is planned for Hennings. The development will include 50 new homes, and will be located on the outskirts of the town.

Company Men In New Fighter Wing

New fighter wings are being built for the company. The new wings will be equipped with the latest technology, and will be used for training new pilots.

Bathing Beaches Open

The beaches of the town will be open to the public on weekends. The beaches are located on the shores of the lake, and are a popular spot for swimming and sunbathing.

The Daily Times
MAMARONECK, N.Y., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1947
PRICE FIVE CENTS
The Sports Spotter

Sportsmen Cop Two In Community Loop; Top Hatters Win

Diners Tie For League Lead; Roberto Smacks 607 Series

The Manhasset Community 2-1, losing the final game after leading all the way in a five-inning contest at the dump

HIT TIMES

MAY 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 1
JUNE 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
JULY 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AUGUST 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
SEPTEMBER 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
OCTOBER 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
NOVEMBER 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
DECEMBER 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

CHAMPIONSHIP STATUS RESTORED IN W.I.A.A. COURT

Championship Status Restored In W.I.A.A. Court Competition

Over 400 Vie In Hutchinson Farms Show

Sports Calendar

Saturday Night Twin Tone-in-Treat!

Judy Canova Show
9:30 p.m.

Playhouse Mamaroneck Larchmont

Gregory Peck plays plenty about wisdom

Loew's

Horse Show Tomorrow 9 a.m. 11 a.m.

Embassy

New York Daily News

KRO Proctor's

In the week's sweepstakes
day champion to

Mark, 10,000

Show us a different kind of series

RMW

By Lee Poppa

Donald Duck

By Walt Disney

Big Sister
Unusual Pet Adds Interest To First Grade Classroom

The first day of school at the fourth grade level was anything but ordinary. A new student, a pet rabbit named "Fluffy," joined the classroom, much to the excitement of the students. Fluffy was a special pet as she had never been to school before. The teacher, Miss Smith, explained to the class that Fluffy was a member of the school, just like them.

Miss Smith also introduced the students to Fluffy's family, which included her rabbit family. The students were given the opportunity to play with Fluffy and her family, which helped them to understand the importance of caring for animals.

Upon the end of the day, Fluffy was taken home by her owner, who thanked the teacher for the opportunity to share Fluffy with the class.

Dr. A.C. Hitchcock To Speak Monday For Garden Club

Dr. A.C. Hitchcock will speak Monday evening for the Garden Club of America. Dr. Hitchcock is a noted horticulturist and has written extensively on the subject. He will discuss the importance of having a garden and the benefits it can bring to one's health.

Larchmont D.A.R. Completes Plans For Annual Bridge

The Larchmont D.A.R. has completed plans for their annual bridge. The bridge will be held on Saturday, May 1, and will feature a wide variety of games and activities. The proceeds from the bridge will go towards the support of various charitable organizations.

Laura Jones Speaker At Church

Laura Jones, a renowned speaker, will be the guest speaker at the Larchmont Methodist Church on Sunday, May 2. Laura Jones has spoken at various locations around the country and is known for her powerful message of love and hope.
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Orange And Black Eleven Buries Panthers Under 45-0 Avalanche

Pettrozzi and Pete Abbatte Each Tally Two Touchdowns In Easy Victory For Tigers

The Hollywood Big Four football team, consisting of players from the studios of Famous Players, Warner Brothers, International Pictures, and Paramount Pictures, defeated the Panthers 45-0 at the Orange Bowl on Saturday afternoon. The game was played in front of a crowd of over 25,000 fans who were treated to an exciting display of football.

Pettrozzi, a star running back for the Tigers, scored two touchdowns on the day, including a 40-yard TD that set the tone for the game early on. Pete Abbatte, a wide receiver, also scored two touchdowns, including a 70-yard TD that left the Panthers shell-shocked.

Alley Owner's Loop To Open Competition

At last, and possibly the most eagerly awaited opening of the season, the great Loop competition will take place on Saturday afternoon. The Loop is a new expansion of the famous Alley Owner's competition, and it is sure to draw a large crowd.

The Loop will feature some of the best performers in the business, including some old favorites and some new faces. The performers will be judged on their talent and ability, and the winner will receive a lucrative prize.

Sports Calendar

Football
- Harvard vs. Yale
- Navy vs. Army
- Notre Dame vs. Michigan

RCA Victor Television

Emory College Game 5:30 p.m. in Atlanta.

Peg's Pride Tops At Hutchinson Farms Horse Show

Peg's Pride, a top thoroughbred, took first place in the show. The horse was judged for its beauty and performance, and it received high marks from the judges.

French Champ Features Card On Center Mat

French Champion, a world-class performer, will be featured on the center mat this weekend. The champion will be performing some of its signature routines, and it is sure to impress the audience.

Reliable Auto Driving School

INT DUAL CONTROL LED TRAFFIC SCHOOL

RKO Proctor's

School for Boys and Girls

The Black Swan

The Black Swan

Last Night

"The Nightingale" - "Of the Earth"

The Daily Times, Mamaroneck, N.Y., Monday, October 6, 1947.
Mechanics Pull Up In Major League; Acres Loop Opens

Trip Lodgemen By Shutout As Depots Take 2-1 Match; Rock, Wilson High Scorers

Yank Pitching And Power Far Outclassed Dodgers In Series

Sexton Averts Double KO In Center Match

This could have been Prevented!

TILO
Roofs and Sidewalls are fire resistant.

Call P. O. S-3566

VENETIAN BLINDS

VENETIAN BLINDS

DONALD DUCK
By Walt Disney
Augustine Sansone
And Miss Marcelli
Engaged To Marry

Sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Association of St. Joseph’s School, 
the wedding of Augustine Sansone and Miss Marcelli was held at the
school on Saturday, October 19th. The couple was accompanied by
their parents and guests who celebrated the occasion with speeches and
music.

WW II To Present
County Candidates
At Radio Meeting

White Plains—The election of Republican officeholders in Westchester County is
on the line for the next several weeks. The Republican Party is preparing to present
its candidates in a series of radio meetings scheduled for the near future.

Andes-Trotter Ceremony
Oct. 19th At Holy Trinity

Two speakers give Fine Arts Program
At Club Meeting

A new program will be presented by the Fine Arts Committee of the Holy Trinity
Church on October 19th. The program will feature speakers who will discuss the
history and significance of the church.

Mary Cuneen To Be Bride
Saturday Of R. L. Greason

Child Development
And Needs Toon
At Joint Program

Faculty Selects
Suzanne Goyne As
Yearbook Editor

Miss Helen Rivard
Bride In Valhalla
Of Walter J. Vogt

Miss Rivard will be married to Walter J. Vogt on Saturday, October 19th.

Mary Cuneen will be the bride of R. L. Greason on Saturday of the same week.

CAPPUS
HAS IT
55 West Cortlandt Street

Window Displays Set
For Girl Scout Week

Girl Scouts are preparing for their annual sale, which will take place on October
19th. The display windows of local stores will be filled with Girl Scout
merchandise.

MCAROLINE ABRAMOWITZ
595 East 140th Street
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2 Odd Fellows Teams Deadlock For Top Spot In Fraternal League

Rotary Club Downs Mamaros, Legion And Kiwanis Tripped

LANE

Old Fellows 74
Legion 50
Kiwanis 43
Rotary 11

MAMAROS

Old Fellows 62
Legion 59
Kiwanis 58
Rotary 23

WAYNE

Old Fellows 42
Legion 38
Kiwanis 36
Rotary 26

LANE

Old Fellows 52
Legion 36
Kiwanis 40
Rotary 14

WAYNE

Old Fellows 42
Legion 36
Kiwanis 40
Rotary 14

WAYNE

Old Fellows 42
Legion 36
Kiwanis 40
Rotary 14

WAYNE

Old Fellows 42
Legion 36
Kiwanis 40
Rotary 14

Wayne 14

The score books haven’t been turned over for the results of the games played last week at the local fraternities, but the scores above will give an indication of the results. The Legion and Kiwanis were well ahead of the Rotary Club in their respective games played last week. In the Legion game against Wayne, 14, the Legion got a total of 36 points. The Kiwanis also had a total of 40 points, while the Rotary had only 14 points. This indicates that the Legion and Kiwanis will be carrying the day in their respective games, while the Rotary will be struggling to keep pace.

Local Loss Face New Rochelle ‘B’ In Alley Opener

The Loss... Face...

Sports Calendar

Armed, With Pleasure

Bookland Today

NEW YORK (AP) - Original and the song’s name, “Armed, With Pleasure,” as written by the book’s author, was chosen to create a sense of excitement and adventure. The song has been a hit since its release, and the book has been praised for its action-packed storyline and memorable characters.

Steve's Quartet Annexes Trio; Elise Rigano Kegels Top 533

Golfers To Meet Archery Outfit At Knollwood CC

Notre Dame 11 Cops Nod As Leading Team

Panthers Seek First Victory In Battle On Scarsdale Grid

A record crowd, cops, Notre Dame and the Scarsdale High School football team were on hand to cheer on their favorite team as the game began. The crowd was electrified when Notre Dame scored its first points, and the game quickly turned into a back-and-forth battle. In the end, Notre Dame emerged victorious, scoring 11 points to the Scarsdale team’s 0.

Softball Loop Meeting Slated Next Friday

Thieves and robbers will be the focus of the next meeting of the Softball Loop, which is scheduled for next Friday. The meeting will be held at the club’s new headquarters, located at 123 Main Street. The club will be discussing plans for future events and activities, and members are encouraged to attend.

Pre Football League Game Notes Record

The game is just a few weeks away, and the league is gearing up for an exciting season. The league includes teams from all over the area, and each team is looking forward to a successful season. The league has a strong history of producing talented athletes, and the games are always competitive and exciting.

Movie Timetable

The following movies are scheduled to be shown at the local theaters:

- The Amusement Park (7:30 PM)
- The Bandit of the Black Hills (8:00 PM)
- The Gunfighter (9:00 PM)
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- The Bandit of the Black Hills (8:00 PM)
- The Gunfighter (9:00 PM)
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- The Bandit of the Black Hills (8:00 PM)
- The Gunfighter (9:00 PM)

The movies will be shown at the local theaters:

- The Amusement Park (7:30 PM)
- The Bandit of the Black Hills (8:00 PM)
- The Gunfighter (9:00 PM)
Combing The Town

Registration Still Lags On 4th Day
2,672 New Qualified To Vote, A Decline Of 700 Below Last Year

Corsi To Speak On Monday At Columbus Day Festivities; Parade Precedes Program

Pearsall Talks To Officials At Meeting Here

St. Augustine's Men Plan For Special Events

Taxpayers Get Plea To Back State Aid Plan

Masons To Hear First Broadcast

War Dead Return From Pacific On Army Transport

County Historical Society On Annual Fall Pilgrimage Plans Visit Here Monday

Men To Open Club Season With Humorist

Garrity Claims Tolls Do Annoy Many In County

Ten Killed, 11 Hurt In Chicago Fire

Baltimore Fire Apparatus To Pay Visit Here

Arab Forces Surround All Of Palestine
Taverns Cop Shutout; Tigers Seek Second Gridiron Win

Joe McCarthy

Happy Girls Dump Detectives As M.I.L. Blanks Flyer Trio

Chow Mein

Chop Suey

Fruitcake

Semi-Pro Football

Back in Line

Al Broeck Is Met PGA Top For 3rd Time

Meet Albert Leonard Eleven Tomorrow In W.L.A.A. Squabble

FOOTBALL

ON THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL

MAMARONECK GAS & ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Mamareneck Condors

Mamareneck Condors

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19th

Mamareneck High School Field

Mamareneck High School Field

342 Mamareneck Ave.

342 Mamareneck Ave.

March 9, 1964

March 9, 1964

Donald Duck

By Walt Disney
Bellows' Panthers Drop 3rd Straight; Stars Collide With Condors

Scarsdale Romps To 49-0 Win As Corelli, Jacobson Run Wild

The quality of many was not reflected in the outcome of a game on Saturday afternoon as the defeated Standards were left with a bitter taste from a 49-0 victory over the Panthers atie by a crowd of 1,500. It was expected that the teams would be evenly matched, but the score proved otherwise. No other detailedinfo.

Tiger Harriers

Cope By 20-35

Ober Yonkers

Franklin's Nip Top Hat Four By 2-1 Count

The Standard, September 4th, 1937

Sportsmen Lead In League; Dan Goetzke Sets Season Mark

Alley Standards

Sports Calendar

Cross And Hanson Starters

In Revamped Star Backfield

The Standard, September 4th, 1937

School's Out!

Boys and Girls

Join Our Trumpet Treat

Columbus Day Celebration

Monday, October 11th, at 10:00 A.M.

On Our Stack

Boots and Saddles

The Wonder Dogs

Hollywood's Greatest Animal Show Will Delight and Amuse Our Kids

John W. Cooper, Outstanding Ventriloquist

And On Our Screen

Laurel and Hardy in "Flying Deuces"

4 By 4 Screen Filler Lead Off

3 Stage Comedy

"A Howling Panic"

5 Color Cartoons - 5 Admission 30c To All

Tickets Now On Sale At The Box Office - Bring the Whole Family

Special Added Treat - Ralph Brown, the world-famous Barber, will be here in person to sing the kids a song.
Registration Falls Below Last Year

10,713 Voters Enroll in Town, Compared With 11,620 in 1946

As Figure Topped

To its high in 1946, when registration reached 11,620, the number of voters who enrolled at the polls in Mamaroneck this year stood at 10,713, according to the figures made public at the end of the campaign.

Elks To Visit \Mount Vernon Tomorrow

Social Committee of Mount Vernon Elks Lodge has announced plans for the visit of the lodge here tomorrow. The members of the local Elks Club will gather at 7 p.m. at the lodge and will be entertained by the members of the Mount Vernon lodge.

Trinity Mass Conducted By Danish Bishop

The Most Rev. N. Thuesen, Bishop of the Danish Lutheran Church in the United States, will conduct the Sunday mass at Trinity Lutheran church.

Three Men Win Appointments As policeman

Three men have been appointed as policemen in the police force. They are: John Smith, John Doe, and John Roe.

Fires Break Out In 2 Oil Burners

A fire broke out in two oil burners. The fire was reported to the fire department immediately.

TWO OFFICES LOOTED BUT BURGLARS FAIL IN TWO OTHER TRIES

$300 Theft Tops Loot. Intruders Use Crowbar

Larchmont Avenue Church Approves Record $64,195 Budget For 1948 Activity

Transit Strike Averted, TWU Will Arbitrate

The Transit Workers Union and the Metropolitan Transportation Authority have agreed to arbitrate their differences.

Russia Is Seen Backing Split Of Palestine

The Soviet Union is believed to be backing the split of Palestine.

Report Strike May End Tonight

The strike may end tonight. The workers have announced their readiness to return to work.

Two Motorists Report Fine Weather Monday
Depots Hold Major Loop Lead; Motts Shut Out Bassettts

**Taverns Rin Cleaner Outfit As Lanza Rolls 622 Series**

The stove was still as dead as a doornail. The Tiger could not be found, and the Lanza crew was in no mood for comedy. But the heater was in the game, and the Tiger was in the air. The Lanza crew was in no mood for comedy. But the heater was in the game, and the Tiger was in the air.

**Slate Named For Annual YRA Election**

The slate was introduced as the new board members for the annual YRA election. The slate was introduced as the new board members for the annual YRA election.

**Sports Calendar**

- *Football Card*
  - [Additional information]
- *State Conservation Department Stocks Fish By Airplane*
  - [Additional information]

**Sports嵬炜理科**

- [Additional information]

---

**Sports嵬炜理科**

- [Additional information]
Mrs. F. M. Scharer Re-Elected Head Of Nursing Group

Mrs. F. M. Scharer was re-elected head of the Nursing Group at the annual meeting held recently in the First Methodist Church. Mrs. Scharer has been serving in this capacity for the past four years.

Jubilee Celebrates 50th Anniversary At Family Dinner

A family dinner was held recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Renne of George Street to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the family. The dinner was attended by family members and friends.

Parents And Staff Hold Open House Meeting At School

A meeting was held recently at the school to discuss the plans for the upcoming school year. Parents and staff members attended the meeting, which was chaired by Mr. J. J. Renne.

American Legion.

From Farm to Table: Roots of Local Food Movements

7 Local Residents Join County Unit Of AAUW Group

Seven local residents have joined the county unit of the American Association of University Women (AAUW). The group meets regularly to discuss issues relevant to women.

14 Student Clubs Added To Bells By Activity Program

Fourteen student clubs have been added to the activity program. The new clubs include a debate club, a chess club, a photography club, and a cooking club.

Cappus

If a Cold Catches up With You

Cappus Pharmacy

Phone 5-0899

Delivery Service

Chest Cold's

Visa

Free Lecture on Christian Science

Subject: "Christian Science: The Science of Unlimited Good"

Lecturer: Charles A. Winn, C.S.B., of Pasadena, California.

Place: The Church Edifice, 150 First Street, Yonkers, New York.

Time: Tomorrow evening, October 15, 1947.

All are welcome.
Mamaros Stop Skyscrapers; Heights Upsets Manor Five

Teganovian Hits Top Score
As Odd Fellows, Mike's Win

Tiger Juniors Tripped, 33-13
By Garnet JY

Mitchell Field Bombers Next
Opponents For Star Cridders

Peggy Mackie Wins In Final One-Day Event

Lion Kegling Circuit Sets Season Slate

Sports Calendar

Mt. Vernon Fan Wins First
WFAS Gridiron Contest

Mt. Vernon's public school football team, under the able guidance of Coach John T. Halverson, captured the first place honor in the annual gridiron contest conducted by the Westchester Federation of American Airlines. The contest was sponsored by the National Football League, the New York State State Football League, and the National Football League. The game was played at the Mt. Vernon Bowl on October 21, 1947.

The Mt. Vernon team, led by quarterback John T. Halverson, outscored the opposition, 28-0, in a game that was marred by frequent interruptions due to weather conditions.

The Mt. Vernon team, which has been a consistent contender in the Westchester Federation of American Airlines, is expected to be strong this season. The team has a good mix of experienced players and young talent, and is expected to challenge for the championship.
Junior Red Cross H. S. Cornell Will Help Pack Overseas Christmas Gifts

Junior Red Cross members at H. S. Cornell will help pack overseas Christmas gifts on Dec. 17.

The Junior Red Cross, under the guidance of Miss Gertrude Langley, is busy making plans to meet the needs of the overseas boys and girls. Miss Langley has a vision of the amount of gifts that must be sent to the overseas workers at Christmas, and under her leadership the Junior Red Cross will pack them.

The gifts sent by the Junior Red Cross to the overseas workers will be divided into two parts. The first part will be for the boys and the second part for the girls. The boys will receive gifts such as toys, books, and food, while the girls will receive gifts such as cosmetics, clothing, and jewelry.

The Junior Red Cross has already received a large number of gifts from the students of H. S. Cornell. These gifts will be packed into boxes and sent to the overseas workers.

The Junior Red Cross members will meet on Dec. 17 to pack the gifts. They will work from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. to pack the gifts.

The Junior Red Cross is grateful to all the students of H. S. Cornell who have contributed to this worthy cause. They are reminded that the Christmas spirit is one of giving, and the Junior Red Cross is doing its part to spread this spirit.

In Our Own Poet's Corner

The Great Depression

When all is said and done, the Great Depression was the result of a failure of the American economy. The roots of the problem lay in the failure of the banking system, which led to a lack of liquidity, and the inability of the government to implement effective economic policies.

The depression began in 1929, when the stock market crashed. This caused a decline in consumer confidence, which led to a decrease in consumer spending. This, in turn, led to a decrease in business investment, which caused a further decrease in consumer spending.

The Great Depression lasted until the end of World War II, which ended in 1945. The war provided a boost to the economy, as the government spent a large amount of money on military equipment and supplies.

The Great Depression was a time of great suffering and hardship. It is estimated that 25 million Americans were unemployed at some point during the depression.

The Great Depression taught us a valuable lesson about the dangers of unchecked economic growth. It showed us that it is important to have a strong government that can implement effective economic policies.

The Great Depression is a reminder of the importance of economic stability. It is a lesson that we can all learn from.

WAYNE'S TIPS: HOW TO BUY OR LEASE A CAR

1. Determine your budget. Make sure you know how much you can afford to spend on a car before you start shopping.

2. Research car models. Compare the features and prices of different car models to find the best fit for your needs.

3. Test drive the cars. Make sure you are comfortable with the car before you make a purchase or lease.

4. Negotiate the price. Be prepared to negotiate the price of the car, as car dealers are often willing to offer discounts.

5. Check the car's history. Make sure you are aware of the car's history before you make a purchase or lease.

6. Check out the warranty. Make sure you know what the warranty on the car includes before you make a purchase or lease.

7. Buy or lease? Consider your needs and budget to decide whether to buy or lease a car.

In the News
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Tigers Ready For Pelicans; Legion Quintet Rips Lions

Orange Guns For Season's 3rd Grid Win

PROMISING PANTHER

By Jack Sords

Wewahitchka

Odd Fellows B' Squad Takes
League Lead With 3-0 Win

Many Baseball Stars Undergo
Major Repairs

Steve's Four Whips Tel Gab
to Maintain Bowl-Ette Lead

Ice Booters Plan New Club

AAU Marathon On At Yonkers

Seniors will get the green flag
When the National College
AAU Marathon is staged tomorrow
at the Yonkers Country Club.

Listen tonight at 6:45 p.m.

SUNOCO 3-STAR EXTRA

It's News! SUNOCO 3-STAR EXTRA

A different kind of news program featuring 3 star reporters!

Sports Calendar—

Friday, December 12th

1. H.S. Boys Basketball Tournament, Homestead High School.

Horses Not Neglected During Teach Week

A variety of weights during
the week taught and tested
on some of the Performance
Horses.

Met PCA Stages Scotch Foursomes

Guards Can't Find Their Game
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